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All Onr th Couiiy.
In Paris one person in 18 Uvea on charity.
The railways of England give employment

to 900.000 people.
A seatiment is growing la Hawaii to pension

Princ&ia Kaiolanl.
In Loailon alone over 20,000,000 matohea are

used ovary 24 hours.
More than s of the teamen In the

world are wider tho BrituOj flag- -

It U said that Mount Vesuvius is 1& feet
higher than it- was a few months ago.

Garxa, the bandit revolutionist of Mexico, la
said to be fighting for the Insurgents in Cuba.

Italian brigands attacked a monastery at
Vitorbo Sunday. Twenty armod monks drove
them away.

My Favorite, the dam of the sensational
horse Handspring, was sold to Richard Croker
of New York. The price paid is said to be be-

tween $20,000 and 123,000.

North Carolina boa a mica output of 100,000

pounds a year. Now Hampshire produces
about 25,000 pounds, South Dakota 18,000

pounds and New Mcxioo 1,000.

The box office receipts at the New Tork
horse show were $15O,0J0, with about 1100,000
clear profit. " '

Two Kokomo (Ind.) men have completed
two motocycles and will start them in the race
at Chicago on Thanksgiving.

Pq? the stolen love of her husband, Mrs.
Frank Warren of Chicago sues Mrs. Mollis
Hancock for 1100,000 damages.

When Mrs. Leonine Cook of Chisago went in
bloomors to visit a friend, the dog failed to
recognise her and tore her garments in bits.

The annual meeting of the National Civil
Service Reform league will b held at Wash-
ington on Thursday and Friday, Deo. 12 and 18.

Late advicos from Cuba say that Jose, the
youngest son of General Campos, has been at-

tacked by yellow fever in the prorinos of
Santa Clara.

Emma Foulk of Bucyrns, O., suicided by
shooting. Hor father suicided (0 years ago.
' Prominent gamblers of Norwalk, O., have
been subpoenaed to appear bafore the grand
Jury.

At Findlay, O., Rot. A. J. Whitman of the
Radical United Brethren church was found
guilty of immoral conduct. ,

' Mrs. W. V. Rood has beon arrested at Bowl
ing Groon, 0, for robbing the mails while her
husband was postmaster at Rudolph, uae has
oonfetied.

The Chicago Evening Journal and Evening
Proas have consolidated.

David Confer, 13, of Cato, Pa., shot a big
bear. Bruin weighed 200 pomidl Jt!-'f-l

A large filibustering party U reported to
nave sailed for ynha. Bavport, Fla.

Dr. Sutler, a leading physician of Dallas,
made a mistake in bottles ana swallowed a
dose of strychnine, resulting in death.

Charles Bolcr announced in a
New York police court that his one aim in life
was to kill his mother. He was spanked and
sent home. "

, .aw- -
- Anderson Bird, a farmer who llvej near
Middletown, Ala., died from the effecta of
morphine administered to him by his wife by
mistake for quinine.

Three full companies of trained soldiers
were organized in Pittsburg for service in
Cnni, and are by this time with the Insurgents
flglaing against Spain.

Uiii:m glass blowers at Baltlmare were
blacklisted by the National Glass Blowers' as-

sociation for asking whether they would be
allowed to work a plant on the
plan.

A West Virginia constable at tempted to col-

lect a judgment against the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad by attaching a freight train.
He has the train, and doesn't know what to do
with it.

A very old doed was recorded at the register
of deeds' office in Nashua, N. H., the other
morning. The deed was drawn March 11, 1792.

It conveys a piece of land-i- the town of Wear
for tho sum of 30.

EUBE
Sovereign a Delagata.

Washinqtox, Nov. 25. At the meet-
ing of the executive board of the K. of
L. General Master Workman Sovereign
was elected fraternal delegate to the
National Farmers' Alliance convention.

Kentucky Town Swept by Fire.
Madison, Ky., Nov. 21. The business

portion of this town was burned out
early Wednesday morning involving a
loss of about $50,000. The 'Evansville
(Ind. ) fire department was called out.

Elevator and Mills Burned.
Port Richmond, S. I., Nov. 25 The

large elevator aud mills of the elevating
and milling company, owned by Quia-lan- ,

Travis & Co., were totally de-
stroyed by fire last night.

The nicycle on loo.
On with the sport,

Lot tho wheel reign unconflned.
Nor winter's rigors, nor snow, nor wind

Shall chock its wild cavort.
And now here conies a mnn out of the

wild and woolly wost who artys we may
ride our wheels all wlntor if we wish.
Yea, not only this, but ride faster than
evor if we will. This Is a matter that
will cut considerable Ice with many devo-
tees of wbooling during the coming wlntor
months. The bicycle has always hereto-
fore been considered errntlo and drunken
enough in its movements to more than
satisfy most riders, and particularly new
beginners, but this man audaciously pro-

poses to give it a skate. It is all very
simple. You have only to remove the
front whocl from its forks, substitute the
"skate" in its plaee, take the tire from the
rear wheel, put the ice tire thereon, and
thore you aro. This attachment was ex-

perimented with last winter on Lake
Michigan pnd, It Is olalmed, a record of
ori'.rtjunrtor of a rnlfe In 20 seconds was
cstablUhod with It, The possibilities of
century funs up the Hudson, ice bloyole

races and races botwecn ice blcyoles and
innhnnts nrmn im n new and most attract
ive vlstrj Jn tlje flojd of. sports. Nextl
jJiew XorK 'irimme.

Arrested the Whole Audleno.
A good theotrlcal story is told of Hen!

Woltorsdorf, the Gorman manager and r.

One Sunday, In the winter, he left
the Stadt theater and drove to his little
playhouse, "Auf den Hansen," outside
tho town. The play announced on the bills
wos"Knbale undLiebe." The audionce
oonslstcd of one solitary person. Never-- '

theless Woltersdorf insisted on beginning
the play, to tho chagrin of his company,
who expected that the empty playhouse
meant n holiday for the notors. They took
the wildest- liberty with the text, and
scarcely a word reached the audienoeT"";
Horotipon the solitary audience stood up
and demanded that the play should be duly
rendered according to the playbill. "Ar--
rest the public 1" said the grim manager
to a poliooinan who lurked behind one of
the pillars. The officer seized the audl-eno- o,

saying, "I arrest you for disturbing
tho course of a publlo entertainment. " To
the great relief of tho actors, the whole
"publlo" won then marchod off to the
watchhouso, and the play oatno to an end.

London Te'nmwi'i.

Aft INDIANA STORY.

Streetcars Stopped and Passenger Fright-
ened by a Mounted Spook.

Marion, Ind., Nov. 25. While the
last car was coming in on the West End
line a horse and rider suddenly loomed
op in front cf the car. The motorman
applied the brakes with all of his power,
bringing it to a sudden stop. The pas-
sengers made a rush for the door and
expected to tee a mangled mass under
the car, bat, to their great surprise,
nothing was seen - of horse and rider.
The passengers looked at each other in
wonderment and finally concluded that
it was the phantom of the horse and
ridor killed at that place several weeks
ago.

TRACED BY BLOODHOUNDS.

Supposed Burglar Captured by tho Aid of
a Valuable Dog.

Noblesville, Ind., Nov. 25. During
tho past week no less than two dozen
honses have been burglarized in this
city. Saturday the famous Seymour
bloodhounds were brought here. They
took a trail from W. A. Duuning's resi-
dence, which was robbed at an early
hour in the morning, and after follow-
ing the scent over the city for nearly
two miles, stopped at the residence of
Joseph Dushaue, threw themselves vio-
lently against the door and barked long
and loud. Dushane was immediately
arrested on suspicion. George Childers
was arrested as an accomplice.

Alaska's Gold Output.
Seattle, Nov. 28 Alaska's gold out-p- at

for 1805 is estimated to be $8,000,-00-

Of this amount fully $800,000 has
been obtained from placer mining alone,
chiefly along the Yukon river. There
are 15 mills wita j total capacity of 600
stumps uj opei-atioj- .

Texas Snowstorm.

Dallas, Nov. ao. A big snowstorm
set m yesterday. The weather is very
cold, and a blizzard is brewing. This is
the earliest big suowstorm la norwi
Texas since lb0.

Joined a Suiclda Club.
Indianapolis, Nov. 21. Frank

Smith, typesetter, attempted suicide.
Ee says he joined a suicide club and
when lots" were drawn it fell on him to
shuffle off. He gave the names of all
the members.

'"- his h6usewas''gone. i

Han Who Supposed He Bad a Hons and
Lot Found He Only Had a Lot.

Muncik, Ind.. Nov. 25. About two
years ago George Keesling, a wealthy
farmer who resides east of this city, pur-
chased a lot in Congerville, a southern
suburb of Mnncie, on which he erected
a house at a cost of $1,000. Mr.
Eeesling went to see his property and
was surprised to find the lot vacant,
save a shed that had stood in the rear of
the house. Mr. Eeesling has since been
searohing for his house but has not yet
located it. Some one moved it away,
and even took the foundation.

Churcb Dedication.
The Disciple's at llalinta will dedi

cate their new house of worship
next Sunday. Services at 10:30 a. in..
conducted by G. W. Cline of

Ohio, AH are cordially in
vited.

W. It. c.
On Friday. Nov. 29th, 1895, there

will be held at 2 o'clock p. m., in Q.
A. R. Hall, a special meeting of
Choate Corps, No. 218. Object of
call will be made known at meeting.

Julia jcrkabk,
Corps President.

Fire Department Notice!
Every member should make him

self a committee of one to be
present at the annual meeting
of the Fire Department on Monday
evening, Dec. 2nd, 1895, at the engine
house. By order of

J. KOLLKR, Chief.
Joseph Honkck, Seo'y.

Don't Scold
about crackers being unpalatable, it's
because vou haven't not the right
kind. Get Fox's XXXX square wafer
butter and see the difference. The
great success of Fox's XXXX square
wafer butter cracKers nas lea omers
to imitate them. Be sure and take
none of the cheap initations caving
the same outward appearance or witn
similar names. Bee tnat tne imprint
"Fox" is on the cracker.

Stealing Gloves.
Last Satnrdav afternoon the sus--

nicions of Marshals Burns and Drav
is were aroused by a stranger who was
offering a good pair of gloves for
sale for 15 cents. He was asked to
cive an account of himself and upon
his failure to comply was run in. He
confessed Monday morning to have
ing stolen the gloves from the clothing
store of Henrv Mever. and the May- -

or sentenced mm to tne worn nouse
for 20 days.

Holiday Presents.
The time is at hand when persons

will be considering Christmas pres
ents, and we desire to say to all
such, make no selections until after
you have consulted our advertising
columns, and if you do not see any
thing advertised to snit your fancy.
it will be unfortunate for our busi
ness men who do not offer induce-
ments to purchasers. Our merchants
and dealers should see that no dollar
goes out of our town to purchase
holiday goods, and should offer such
attractions as would be sure winners
of all the trade in and around Napo
leon. Buy from our advertisers if
you want the best and cheapest.

Damascus Has Now Two Voting
Precincts.

Tne county election board on
Monday divided Damascus township
into two voting precincts, in con-
formity with the following resolu
tion:

Resolved, That Damascus town
ship, Henry county, Ohio, be and
the same is hereby divided into two
voting precincts. Said precincts
shall be known as Damascus East
Precinct and Damascus West Pre
cinct. The said East Precinct shall
contain all territory lving east of the
section line road running north and
south, between sections 4 and 3, 9and
10, 16 and 15, 21 and 23, 28 and 27, 83
and 34. Said West Precinct shall
contain all territory lying west of
said section line road.

It's all Right.
Several JNapoleon merchants are

using silver dollars for advertising
purposes. They are not giving away
the dollars, but are using them as
bill boards. They paste labels on the
big silver cart wheels reading: "Take
me back to Blank's store and get one
dollar and hve cents worth of gro
ceries for me". Citizens in several
towns complained that the labels
come off and stick to their pockets
and that the gum makes the money
unpleasant to handle. The United
States District Attorney was ap
pealed to, but he says it is not
against the law to so use coins, but
he thought from experience and
from all he heard, that public op in
ion would endorse a law making
sucn a use or the national coinage
crime.

How To Raise Children.
The first thing to do is to make

your home pleasant. This is best
done by the parents being pleasant
to each other and second by being
pleasant to tne children. When you
speak to them, don't yell at them as
if they were dogs or cattle, don't
swear at them, but speak pleasantly
as if they were kings and priests; if
they do an errand for you or a cer
tain piece of work is finished, thank
them as kindly, as you would a
stranger who had performed it for
nothing, and we can assure you that
your children will in turn be as nice
and pleasant to you. Next furnish
them with good books and papers
which cast but little at Saur & ;Bals-ley'- s

Drug and Book store and when
they get tired of reading or are too
young to read; read to them; stop now
and then to explain and you will soon
have a little Heaven in your own
family.

Wind Storm.
Between 1 and 4 o'clock Tues

day morning Napoleon and vicinity
were visited with a more severe wind
'storm than has taken place for sev
eral years past. The storm reached
its height at 2:80 o'clock. Trees were
uprooted au over tne city, outnouses
blown down and fences and chim-
neys destroyed. The frames of both
Jacob Brown's and Frank VanNess'
new houses were leveled to the
ground. The pinacle of the M. E.
church spire was blown off and
struck D. Wilson's residence, tearing
a hole in the siding. Probably the
most curious freaks of the storm
were the blowing out of one of the
large plate glass windows in Shoe
maker Bros, store and the disappear-
ance of most of the blinds of the new
band stand.

The damage throughout the coun
ty will be great. The fanners come
in lor their tun snare oi aamage, in
havintr their trees, fences and out
buildings scattered to the four winds.

For Sale Dry Goods. .

Looks rather odd don't it? But
that's all we have for sale and we
are selling lots of them. See what a
little money will buy.

at HORNS .NORDJSK.

BOLL OF HONOlt

The following persons have paid
us on subscription during tne past
two weeks:
F. Fruth, Napoleon
J. C. Brodnix, Napoleon
F. Buhlert, .Defiance
H. N. Lowe Napoleon
Samuel Bost,... Napoleon
F. F. Beilharz Liberty Center
M. Grove Napoleon
John German, Elery
D. W. Spangler,. Napoleon
Phebe Heath, West Hope
Clem Decko...... Holgate
E. J. Hockman JNapoleon
Joseph Baughman, Florida
John Davis, ....Napoleon
Noah Cramer, JNapoleon
J. G. Ricker Holgate
D. O. Bockerman Ridgeville
Jacob Rettig Holgate
Mrs. Nancy Merchant JNapoleon
John Rohrbaugh Napoleon
Chas. VanJHyning, JNapoleon
Jonas Dunmire, Liberty Center
M. Jbunchion JNapoleon
Wm. Snyder, Napoleon
B. Hudson, Toledo
Jas. Biggins, Texas
E. D. Gilson Napoleon
T. A. Bissonette, Napoleon
Aaron Engler, Colton

It's Worth Your While
Whether vou buy or not to look at
these wonderful novelties in stand
covers, dresser covers, side boards,
centerpieces, etc.

2t Horn & Nordes.
Information Wanted.

Henry Ilett, late of Peckham, Lon-
don, Baker. Last heard of about 15
years ago at Napoleon, Ohio, and
Saginaw, Michigan.

Information to his advantage can
be had of W. H. Matthews, Solicitor,
1 Southwark Bridge Road, London,
S. is., England. at

New York Fashion Letter.
The utility of the tailor made (town for

every day wear has established it is a part
of every well dressed woman's outfit. The
frill ekirt is plain and the jaoket is usually
made with short ripple baoK, and strapped
teams. These skirt are not interlined,
but are finished with a narrow still fading
aronnd the bottom. All varieties of fancy
silk w iats are again the rage, bnt the new
velvet blonses are the most popnlar of nil,
and velvet for entire gown is much in vogue.
It is not always silk velvet: hat velveuteen
in stripes, plaid and figures are variously
employed' The newest outsido garments
are very mneh trimmed, sometimes entirely
with braiding or passementerie and otfen
with far, principally Sable and Persian far
trimmings. The old fashion of nsing jet
embroidery velvet is one oi the most popa
lar fanoies of the Winter. A trimming of
velvet is a necessary part of every or--t door
as wel' as garment, and a vest of
some bright colored velvet tends to lighten
cnarmingly a dark oloth jacket. The lining
for the coats and capes is very gorgeons.
The richest brocades and satins in the new
est design being employed. Some of the
newestoapes have high inside collars faced
with real antique lace. There are gorgeons
mantles that reach from the neck to the hem
of the gown for opera and carriage wear.

In the latest numbers of the Fashion Ma-
gazines published by A. Mi Dowell & Co. are
a large variety of these latest styles. These
periodicals are always very attarctive and
are constantly inoi easing in popularity "La
Modede Paris" and "Paris Album of Fash-
ions" cost $3.60 per year's' subscription, or
35 oents a oopy. The "French Dressmaker"
is $3.00 per annnm or 80 oents a oopy; and
"La Mode" $1.60a year or 15 cents a copy.
If yon are nnable to proonre either of these
journals from your newsdealer do cot take
any substitute, but apply by mail to Mem p.
A. MoUowell fc Co., 4 West 14th Street, New
York.

We are going out of the boot and
shoe business. All goods at first
cost. 2t Horn & Norden.

m

SIM MON S

reguiator7

A good coal stove Radiant Home.
Enquire of F. J. Beck. tf

Married. ,

Kragkr Nbwkll. At the resi-
dence of P. S. King, bv D. P. Leist,
J. P., Mr. Joseph 8. Krager of Ful-
ton Co., O., and Miss Ceiia Newell of
Ridgeville, Henry County, Ohio.

Thanksgiving Services.
Union Thanksgiving services will

be held at the Presbyterian church
this morning. The TJ. B. Minister
Rev. Champion, will preach the ser
mon. An invitation is extended to
all.

The Pot Boils
For the simple reason that there is
a good fire under it, in other words
our dry goods, that you need, sale is
a success, because we have placed on
sale goods that are used everyday at
such a low figure that our customers
can not help bat open their parses
and buy. 2t Horn & Norden.

Letter List.
The following letters remain un

called for in the Napoleon Postoffloe
for the week ending Nov. 28, 1895:

Polly Miller, May Moore, Amelia
Cook, Jas. L. Alx, Jas. Miller, M. E.
Mooris, Simon Day, Charlie Abbott.

Persons calling lor above letters
will please say they were advertised,
and give date.

UHAS. JSyKRS, ai.

Serious Accident.
David Pontioufl. an old and respect

ed citizen of Fulton county met with
an accident last Wednesday evening
that will confine him to his house lor
some time to come. In going out the
back door of his house he missed his
footing, and in falling broke his right
leg bete ween the Knee ana nip. wnat
makes it more serious is tne laot tnat
Mr. P. is blind and in the 70th year
of his age. He is the father of Mrs.
John Tanner, of this city.

The Great Success
of Fox's XXXX square wafer hutter
crackers has led to many imitations,
but it is generally admitted, and a
comnarison wl II easily prove tnai
none eaual Fox's XXXX ....in deliolous

miness and nutritive qualities. ney
are baked from the higest grade ma-

terials. r .

See that the Imprint "Fox" is on
the cracker before buying. ;

They Were Regular Spongers
At Youngstown the other day two.

tramps went into a saloon carrying a
gallon jug. They walked up to the
bar and ordered it tilled with whisky
The bartender did So and the tramps
tendered him $1 in payment. Tne
bartender remonstrated, stating that
it was $4 a gallon! The cunning
tramps refused to pay and said they
only wanted a dollar's worth. The
bartender emptied the jug and gave
them their dollar back. They had
sponges in the jug and after getting
outside they broke the jug, squeezed
out the sponges-and- . satisned-thei- r

craving appetites with a couple of
drinks each.

Arrested for Assault.
Geo. Dancer, a well known farmer

living near Okolona, was arrested
Monday on a warrant sworn out by
Mrs. Mary Ludemao, a widow living
on a farm about a mile and a half
west of this city. Mrs. Ludeman has
a daughter about 18 years old named
Ella. Last summer Dancer hired out
to Mrs. Ludeman and he and the
daughter became quite intimate. On
Monday Dancer had filled up on bad
liquor and in the evening called at
Mrs. Ludeman's home. Upon being
reproached by the girl for being the
author of her ruin, he jumped on her
and began choking and pounding
her. Mrs. Ludeman dragged him
away and came to town to swear out
a warrant. He was arrested on the
charge of assault with intent to kill
and had a hearing before Squire Fisk
Tuesday when he was placed under
$100 bond for his appearance for trial.
Upon his failure to furnish bond he
was taken back to jail.

Boots and Shoes at closing out
prices at Suhr's.

One philosopher thinks that a
woman in politics is like a rose in a
mud puddle.

All Wool Blankets at prices that
will surely surprise and please vou.
and when we say a Blanket is all
Wool you may depend upon it. It
isn't always so everywhere.

JJ. WILSON.

The report that the Suhr stock of
boots and shoes had been moved to
Kelly's Island is a mistake. Suhr is
still at the same place: selling boots
and shoes at cost,

Some talent presented the "Suire'g
Daughter" to a fair, house Tues
day evening at the opera house.
The entertainment is given for the
benefit of Co. F. The piece will be
repeated this Wednesday evening.
Let the boys have a full house.

Our subscribers can see just how
their subscription account stands by
consulting tne tab on their paper.
Those in arrears will confer a favor
bv coming in and settling up. We
should like to commence the new
year even with all of our subscrib
ers.

"No less than a million dollars
worth of dry goods are destroyed ev-

ery year in this world to suppiy
ladies with samples," said a travel- -

inginan in one of our stores ;the other
day. Tne amount is not lost, rue
consumption in this manner gives
the working people muenmore to do.

A new swindling scheme has been
devised. . A farmer is induced to buy
a bill of groceries of a traveling sales
man, tne goods to oe Buippeu irom
some citv. In payment - the marl
agrees to take eggs. To make it all
straight and right, the farmed gives'
bis note for the goods.' and ; . the
traveling man gives his for'the"eggs'.
The goods and salesman are'' never
seen later, but the farmer' note
lurus up m a

The World's FairZTests
showed aothtkiag powder
so pure or so great la leav

) enlttg power as ttiff-Rfia-

BELIEVE IT, FORJ "I.

All basinets loeals, inserted amona pureresd- -

.nff muter, in ceuta per line nr urai. mwiv...u iliHHrin.l Insertion.a c -- nn.
Business locals, when inserted tinder the bead

of Bneineu Locale, 6 oents pe r line for each in
portion. '

Your GoodLuK.

It is your good luck to be

situated conveniently near
.8uch a large and choice stock

of goods as can be found at
Saur & Balsleys; to have at
your command a generous
and carefully selected assort-

ment lacking in none of its
details and representing the
most advanced ideas in quail
ty. This fact' runs , through
their mammoth stock, which

is perhaps the largest to be

found in Northwestern Ohio.

Reasoning people say, who

have investigated the subject,
who have traded here, there
and everywhere, who know by
experience just 'what they are
talking about, say that Saur &

Balsley beats all their com
petitors as to quality, variety
and prices of goods."

Haying been encouraged by
a grand success in business in
Henry county for the past
quarter of a century and over,
Saur & Balsley have exerted
themselves more than ever
this season to . please their
large trade, and especially
those looking up goods for the
holidays. . Therefore this holi-

day etock will be more attrac-

tive than ever, giving one an
opportunity to buy holiday
presents, both useful and or-

namental, at exceedingly low
prices.

Besides an endless variety
of books and fancy stationery,
pen holders, gold pens, etc.,
they have a large. assortment of
combs and brush trays, collar
and cuff boxes, manicure trays,
cut glass bottles, "fancy china
vases, shaving sets, fancy hand
mirrors, albums, photo boxes,
handkerchief and glove boxes;
in fact everything in the lat-

est celluloid novelties to make
desirable gifts for Christmas
and New Year.

Saur & Balsley are making
great preparations for the hol-

iday business, and Napoleon's
greatest store offers unheard
of inducements for your trade.
Their goods have been marked
at such alluring prices and at
so great a saving of money to
the public as has never been
attempted in Henry county.

Their stock of paints, oils
and brushes is' always the larg-

est; and their , wall paper de-

partment is always kept up on

the latest styles of paper and
decorations. Come in and ex-

amine their styles and pric-e- S.

.....

Pure drugs and medicines
are always found at this hou3e.

Prescriptions carefully com-

pounded .with care by compe-
tent pharamacists.,.

HHH Says So."
Simmered right down to the truth, that's the creed of most of the

- fashionably dressed men. They believe they can't get better over-
coats for less money anywhere than they can of Hahn,

Because Hahn Says So I-

We'll not ask for an easier task of converting more men to our
way of doing business if they'll only give us a chance to show
them our fashionable goods and our way of doino- - business
They'll buy. Why?

Because Hahn Says So !

WE'LL SHOW THEM FOR A Beaver Overcoat in four colors, Black, Blue Slate or
(JJ-- ! f rf Tan-Wlt-

h silk velvet collar and finest of linings, which theyU)V,vJL. . . never exPected to see as good for the money, "The others"
' have the same grade of coat but they sell it for $15.00.

WE'LL SHOW THEM FOR A flne IuJPrted Kersey or Melton Overcoat cut after
. fashion's latest decree, with raw edges, finest trimming which
O 00 th6y Can t duPlicate to save their lives at the other clothingV4l.JJ. , . stores for a cent less than $15.00, and the chances are ten to" : one they'll be asked $18.00.

WE'LL SHOW THEM FOR A fine Black or Blue Kersey, the yoke silk lined and bot-
tom with an All Wool Clay Worsted, the exact same coat put

R HO ln the wlndow ot one of tne other clothing stores with a price. . MJIU.UU, . . card on, marked $20.00. We're weighing our words well
when we say this, and we mean every word of it.

WE'LL SHOW THEM FOR Thn finest Kersey or Melton, including the good honest
QOH fin Carr Melton's, either the long or short cut, satin lined through--
WZJKJ.JJ. . , out, raw edge, cut and madeas fine as if they were made

here in our own shop.

ALSO A BIG LINE AT if you're an unbeliever at least bo broad minded and fair
tT1 Glf i?T CJQ enough to investigate, and an investigation is certain to con- -

tPTT, tPU, tP f JU CPO vert you to our way of thinking and selling.

1

j An Interesting Report.
The report of the Ohio arid Chicka-maug- a

and Chattanooga Park Com-
mission for 1895, which is . of interest
to the as follows : In our
report of 1893 the commission ac-
counted for money expended prior
to that time and there was then in
the hands of the treasurer of the
commission $3,158.91; in the hands of
the treasurer of state subject to the
order of the commission, $64,060,
making a total on November 15, '94,
of $67,218.91; since Nov. 15, 1894, there
has been used for expenses' of the
commission (this includes expenses
incurred at the dedication), $3967.09;
in payment for monuments; $57,817;
total expenditures, $60,784.09, leaving
a balance in the hands of the treas-
urer of the commission at this date
of $6434.82. JOHIT Bkattt,

J. S. Gill, Sec'y. ,. President.
;J Why We Are Happy,

Trade is rushing, growing every
day. Loads of new goods arriving.
We are going to do a great holiday
business, it started off very lively.

Et f -
' '. Horn & Norden.

,;S 1 r' 1 ' 1' ?' "
, ,

GEORGE HAHN.

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
Almost everybody takes some laxative

medicine to cleanse the system and keep the
blood pure. Those who take SlAAONS
LIVER REGULATOR (liquid or powder)
get all the benefits of a mild and pleasant
laxative and tonic that purifies the blood
"and strengthens the whole system. And
more than this : SIMMONS LIVER REGU-

LATOR regulates the Liver, keeps it active
and healthy, and when the Liver is in
good condition you find yourself free from
Malaria, Biliousness, Indigestion,

and Constipation, and rid of
that worn out and debilitated feeling.
These are all caused by a sluggish Liver.
Good digestion and freedom from stomach
troubles will only be had when the liver
is properly at work. If troubled with any
of these complaints, try SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR. The King of Liver Medi-
cines, and Better than Pills.

"

' JSf-EVE- PACKAGE- - '

Has tho Z rjtamp in red on wrapper,
i J. H. Zcilln & Co.,rhlla.,Pa.

'I ri list 4i:ir&&

arc. -

The Only Clothier and Tailor in the City
ISelling Goods at Strictly


